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, LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
The folleteing Is the 12 noon ob-
servation from the Murray State
College Weather Station:
Present temperature 89 legreea.
Highest yesterday 94 degrees.
Low last night 68 dearees.
Barometric pressure 2960 rising,
FRANKFORT, Ky. -July 26 -
WTI-State forester Harrod New-
land has alerted his forees to
'standby for emergency service in
40 Kentucky's drought-stricken areas.
lie says there is a serious threat
19 Kentucky forests becauee
had dried out leaving it highly
table to fire
_land reports that a 60-acre
II Mit of timberland burned near
Marion thie week. end that at the
MIN* time a 75-acee fire is
1181111-ess- in the WallIms Creek
area se Harlan County.'
The Harlan County fire WAR
bront under temporary control
'yesterday, but broke out again 
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ly Hills home ta take
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tilers not only has tandid
of such Hollywood lithls
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he has shots of the behiad-
cenes tricks for makin
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le home movies also eta 
ay
scenes that are anipatd from
public versions by the n raga
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le•K COCKTAIL SPR1
'or a quick cock
pit sward, max
tad yellow cheese with a hat,
It sauce and 
finely grated al.
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A-battered Owensbora Oiler team
headed by Fulton today to try to
do what Kitty League teams must
do to make the pennaat race in-
teresting-try to stop the Fulton
powerhouse.
The Fulton Lookouts are riding
in first place, a cumfortable 14
games ahead of the nearest com-
petitor. Owensboro has slippe to
fifth spot. The two cribs open a
weekend series .tortigtt.
Pitching by aacason'e Cliff
Walling stopped italtop finally last
night by a 7 to 3 count. Jackson
with four runs in -the tiliati
inning to beat the Ptuton startelr,
Youngpill Pitcher.
Meanwhile, Paducah climbed
back into second place. beating
Owensboro, 13 to 11. HUSS Davis,
the Young Paducah Chief Third
baseman, had a double and a triple.
to lead Paducah's 10-hit attack.
Jack Hall drove in free runs for
the losers.
Madisonville loat again to Hop-
kinsville, the cellar team, 10 to 8,
as the Hoppers chaaric in three
runs in. the ninth. Jack .Rothen-
housler belted his 15tli home run
and Johnny Bohha and Chico
Cortes had a mere, aouble and
triple apiece as Urion City routed
two Mayfield pit'ners for an 8 to
3 win.
Paducah visits Jack:ion tonight,
Mayfield travel.; to Madisonville
and the Hopkinsville Hoppers play




r.r.xmiGfioN, Ky..- -Charles L.
Eldridge, teacher of vocational are
riculture at Murray Training High
School, has completed a 2 1-2 week
course in agricultural education at
the University ol Kentucky this
week.
As a part of hi; irasteuction. Eld-
ridge has selected specific refer-
ences and other teaching materials
he can use with ails client's in vo-
cational agriculture. He had pre-
viously completed a course in
which he interpreted facts he had
gathered from f,ft, Calloway
county farms and worked out the
content of the four-arier course of
study in vocational agroculture at




Rev. Orval Austin, minister of
the College Presbyterian church
will take his reenter place in the
pellpit for the bunchy morning
serivce. Rev. Austin has been in
Chicago attending a meeting of the
Presbyterian Uni aersIty of Pastors.
DUring his absence the pulpit.
was filled by Rev. Leslie Putnam.





' Former viEe president Henry
Wallace 'said he has known Steve-
son for 20 years and has the high-
est respect for his "ability. :edge-
ment and integerity" But ha added
that he also has the highest re-
spects for the abilities of Dwight-
Eisenhower. and hasn't yet made
epp his mind which candidate he'll
vote for. . .
NO A('CIDENTS '
REPORTS CPL. FUTRELL..
Col Brigham Futrell retorted
today that he had no know-
ledge of any accidents or other
distrubances.
He had no explanation for the





I Stevenson has picked his
for running mate in the
mocratic campaign. .
Is Senator John Sparkman of
a.
man, himself, confirmed he
n offered the vice presi
post, and announced his
lity for the job.
all that remains is for
°crane convention to IP-
weft- stei.e...... - via.iv.„ -
36.41•111 do that at the final ses-`
dila' in...Chicago. scnedulea to be-
le at noon. i EDT i .
SfABer. it had been teased that
aepporters of Senator Estes Kee
OF
Meter would make a floor 'fight
t* pat their man the vice presi-
.- dindid nomination. However. it ;law
the convention will vote7
sly for Sparkman, as a
- titian of unity and sup-
port fair Stevenson.
Spellman was picked for the
,two- spot on the Democra-
early this morning just





and other party bit-
e tiny room just off
hall.
opedolus.g name was mentioned
toe vim-president along with S'il-
auver and Senator Richard
Stevenson's two big corn-
for the presidential 
non'sation. Vice president Alben B rk-
ley also was plugged for a second
Wm anis Stevenson had praised
him in Idi acceptance speech.
However. Barkley and Russell
turned doern. the number 1W 0 spot.
And; after like final huddlina Snark -
man ito the nod
Party leaders fieured the Ala-
bama senaligp. a southern liberal,
will help Op the south in the
DemocretIlle eatnp and unify the
party. -- t*
Stevenson himself, was nominahld
on the this* ballot of the ninth
session of" the 31st Democratic
national anntsention. The atampede
for the :lois governor was
touched ', when Averell Harri-
man of MOW York threw his block
of more 100 votes to support










Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME KIWI-








Murray, Kentucky, Saturday Afternoon, July /6, 1952 • MURRAY POPU
LATION — 1,000
iTE -1 INDIANkt 
12_11
aRILO
NEW JERSEYI IIHODE ISLAND' 4 VERMq
T. C. Collie Wins
Woodmen Honor
T. C. Collie was namecl Mr.
Woodman. at a national Woadmen
of the World ebnventinn held this
week in Atlantic City, N. J. Collie
won the honor try leading the na-*
tion between the first of July and
July 18 In selling insurance for
Ihe society.
He was presented with a 11-jewel
Lord Elgin wristwatch. .
The meeting was attended by
Woodmen represeritativ;s from all







The Third Roll ('all
Alabama 22) _Stevenson at; K





California (68) -Kefauver 68
Colorado 116 P.-Stevenson 81/2;
Kefauver 4; Russall 31/2.
Connecticut (Lie-Stevenson 16.
Deleware tat-Stevenson 6. .




Hawaii (11-)-Steventop 5; Ke-
(auver 1.
Idaho 11.2)--Steygnaan 12.
Maryland (181--Stevenson 6 Ke-
fauver PA Russell VA. Baraler .14
aownt-w-
Massachusetts (36) -Stevenson
231/2 Kefauver 51/2 Russell 1 Dever
1/2; Barkley his
Poll of Michigan snowed Stev-
-enson 33 Kefauver 5 2/3 Barkley
1 absent 1 3. Oaesratine under unit





Missouri. Pa4a-Steveason 22 Ke-
fauver 2 Barkley e absent 1
Montana 112)-Stevenson 12
Nebraska (12)_Stevenson 8 Ke-
fauver 3 Russell 1
Nevacia ,10)__S:even.:on 2; Ke-
fauver 1/2; Russell iat.
New Hampshire (8I-Kefauver
Nsw Jersey t32)-,Stevenson alet
Kefauver 4
New Mexico 1121-Stevenson 7;
Kefauver 11/2; Hassell 31/2•
New York 194e _ Stevenson
861/2; Kefauver 4;- Ewing 3; ab-
sent 1/2.
North Carolina '•32)-Stevenson
71/2; Russell 24 Barkley la. '
Ohio i541a-Stesensoa 20 Kefauv-
er 27 Russell 7
North Dakota (SP-Stevenson 8
Ohio after poll Stec. nson 26 Ke-
fauver 27 Russell 1
Oklahoma 1240-Barkley 24
Oregon 121-Steven3on 1 Ke-
fauver 11
Pennsylvania (70)_Stevenson 70
Rhode Island (12)-Stevenson 12




Utah (I2) Stesaalson 11/2 Kefauv-
er 4 Russell 1/2.
Vermont (61-- Stevenson 5's:
au.ssell
Virginia 128)-Hussrll 28
Washingttin a21—St( venson 101/2
Kefauver 11 Russell as.
W. Virginia (20) -After poll
Stevenson 9 Kcfauver 71/2 Russel
31/2
Wisconsin (28)-Kefauver 2$ --
Wyomirna (10)---Stev. nson 10
District 'of Colombia 16)--Stev-
enson 6
Puerto Rico (8) -Stevenson 6
Canal Zone (2i-aSt. venson 2
Virgin Islands (21-Stevenson '2
The roll call is atilt open for
possible changes •
The vote at the end of the call







Tennessee asks for recognition so
it can change its vote-.




Ally 25 0..11'0-Here is how the
calididates fared in the first and
second ballots at the nomination
sessions of the Democratic National
convention:
Estes Kefauver 340, 3421/2: Adiai
E. Stettensen 273. 3241/2, Richard B.
Russell 288. 294; 'Avarell-Harrimeri
12312, 121: Hebert S. Kerr 69, 51/2;
Paul DeVer 37,5 3Ine; Hubert H.
Humphrey 26, _-_: J. Waliam Fut-
bright 22. _ Viee Preiadent Bark-
-le' Ma; l'ressekrit Truman
6, 6: Paul H. Doticlas 3. 3; Oscar
Ewing 4, 3: James E. Murray
12: _ _; William 0. Deitiglas le.
Absent 11/2: 11/2: •
"G. Mennen %Vahan r hatI 40,e under special permits from state
votes and Brien McMahon had 16 veterinarian, or if the hogs are
on the first roll call but thek were destined for immediate al:righter
switched beforeathe roll call ended.at a recognized slaughter houee.
• Adlai Ewing Stevenson
Back To Work Of
Steel Delayed
By United Press
A back ter-work otdes foa S50.000
CTO steelworkers is bean.; delayed'
by as side issue in the 53-day
strike that formally ended yester-
day. • a
Union officials are holdine out
for___the  'higher wages for 23.000
Won. ore miners. They want to
put the miners on the same pay
level with the steelworkers. How-
ever, a settlement is expected to
be reached in short order in
Pittsburgh. Then the formal back-
to-work order will be issued.
The special price boost given the
steel industry has touched off a
ound of gloomy predictions by
price officials in aWshington.
It's believed the $5.65 a ton in-
crease will cause -another round
in theinflationary spiral.
Price officials say they sec little









School lunchrooms in Murray
received a total of 195 cases or
units of USDA donated coin moth-
aes values" wholesale' at U.000 due.
ini.1 the fiscal year ending June
30. 1952. W. Z. actor, City School
Superintendent, said today.
These commodities were loneted
by the U. S.-laepastsia•at. it Ag-
riculture and distributed by the
Kentucky Depamtment of Agricul-
ture under the supervision of
Thomas A. Lewis, Director of Com-
modity Distribution.
Donated commodities represent
collars to schools, dollars- that buy
lunches at prices children can af-
ford to pay. The lunch pregarn
serves a dual program af se-
guarding the well-being of Ken-
tucky chidlren by-rrrating it :nee]
market for, farm products.
QUARANTINE PLACED ON . Carte! 'pointed out that these
1110G SHIPMENT TO STATE donations make up plaIr. a sran-ali
;percentage of total amount of fo(pd•
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The Ken- used in school lunchrooms. 'Most
tucky State Department of Agri. of it is purchased totality 'by the
bullet re says that a- -qua rant n e




of hogs into Kentucky. -
The ban, is effective immediately.
The department _said the move has
been taken because of an outbreak
of a disease similar to foot on%
mouth disease, but called vests
cedar exanthema. This department
said the disease has been de-
tected 18 states recently, and
the ban on shipment a into Ken-
tucky Is being taken as a -pre-
cautionary measure.
But the department said hogs
may be shipped into the state
I WeatherKentucky-Son-.e cloudinessand warmer with widelyscattered ,afternoon thunder
Z showers; hignest 90 to 95 in
L
east and viper 90') in west
portion. :
Vol' XXIII, No. 127
Tii
by,sehool lunchrooms totalel $12.425
--veterans' hospitai. Israel Broads
'for the fiscal year.
sword was 105 years old.
Of the foods dor by the U. .
He started his military career
S. DepartmeeLet Agriculture .and with the Troy, Kansas,' :name guard
distributed to schoeibt in Murray at the age of fourteen His parents
7.5 units were purebased isy USDA had hint discharged, but later, at
with,, funds .appropriated Cots-, 16. lie riLen listed add-. erved with
greets for the operation '" the 5Ist Missouri Volenteer
National' School Lunch Program. try.
These '-foods, iehich inchided -dry Hteadsword 5110Y .tits first major
abens. canned green • beana, pea- i.ction at_Lexington._ Missouri, un-
nut butter, Ameatearr process cheeee der General. Naefeniel
citnned ...sour cherries, ;earn e d In 1865 - .ifter the war.-Bread-
peaches, canned peas. canned ta- sword rejoined tne army to fight
main's, tomato paste and driedl?idffinam tit retired in
'prunes, were distributed only ta
schools operating under the Na-
tional' :School Lunch Pragraro.
ii i29to w4athairi 
his 





Once again, the Vnited Nations
team has taken a walkr- in the
Korean truce _negotiations. •
The UN negotiators walked' out
in the Red helm at Panmanjom.
charging the Reds with "hypocrisy."
The next meetine will be August 3.
Major General William Harri-
ll, chief of the UN negotiators,
appeared angry when he strode,
from the truce tent after a...49-
minute conference,. the first "open-
conference since July 4th.
Outride the truce tent, Harrierrre
fold newsmen that he Was, and
we quote--"fed tip withVais. utte
hypocrisy." And he added-"they
had it coming to them. -Wts:walk-
ett out."
t —
Third Ballot Vote Gives
Candidate  Nomination
By United Press
The reluctant nominee- is the
willing candidate.-
Adlai Stevenson, governor of Ill-
inois and a virtual -unknown out--
side his home state one year
is the Democratic nominee for
president of the United States.
The third ballot was dee charm.
In the first two. Stevenson trailed
laKefauver. Then candidate Averell
thirriman-the foreign aid boss-
had New York state chairman Paul
.Fitdpatrick take. the rostrun. In a
statement read by Fitzpatrick. Har-
riman released his pledgel de-
legates. He had won 121 votes
on second ballot. 123', .on the
first. And he controlled 131, New
York votes alone. He uraed all
who supported him to go far
Stevenson.
Governer Paul Dever of Mass-
achusetts, a favorite son with 301.,
Massachusetts votes on the second
ballot-promptly came out for
Stevenson, too. •
That set the Sevensoa band-
wagon rolling to the, finish line.
Senator Estes Kefauver, the front
runner on both the first and se-
cond, ballots, suddenly appeared
on the rostrum while the Idaho
delegation was being polled. He
wanted to speak. Chairman Ray-
burn said he couldn't. not while
a poll was on.
Kefauver left the rostrum but
Senator Blair Moody of Mientektat
got the message across. Moody
saiJt Refauves intended ta ask the
corivention to nominate Stavensan.
Moody's statemeni plus the fact
that Stevenson is reported to like
Kefauver, makes the Tenneesee
crimeboster high on the list of
possible vice presidential nominees,
although Kefauver has said he
wanted the presidential nomina-
tion or nothing.
Kefauver and Harriman had
been reported getting together to
*top the Stevenson bandwagon. At
the time Harriman threw his sup-
port to Stevenson. Kefauver had
362,i:a votes and Adlai Stevenson
had 324ia.
The handwriting was on the aria's%
and the leading candidates be-
side Stevenson could real it Toe
first big switch on ithe third boa.
lot came from Arkansas. It gave
Stevenson 20i, to 1 1 2 for Ke-
fauver. On the second ballot. Ark-
tale had given Senator Russell
of Georgia 18 teites. Stevenson and





Should teen-age girls be ember-
ONE OF THE FEW 
rassed to go out with boys, be-
UNION atTERANS 
_ cause they are often taller than
DIES IN nomrrrAt. asys the same age?
• — • ANSWERS: '
By United Press , • Mrs. 011te Barnett: don't think
The titioil Arany that taught in I will ever be facet! with that
the Civil War as dowal to its last problem _gassipy girls aren't that
-three mei). tall. I don't think thi y should be
though. but I guass tranaters are
One of. the four krown suevicora
'of the grand army of the 
Republicso  
conscious• of themselves that
has died in a Spokene. Washington. 
they would he...,
Mrs. L. L. ste*att: I wouldn't
think-a°, if they want -to go woh
the _boy.
Mrs. J. D. Wall: Not having any,
teenagers I haven't had any ex-
perience with that. _tad I never
had to worry about it because I'm
only about 5'1" so I didn't leer
give it much thought. I don't see
Wfiy they should be tfiotreh unlesa
they are extremely taller. •'
Mrs. 0. W. (Uric: Yes. I thiiik
they probably mewl I be. It is left
ma to the person whether they
weuld be ember-mese/ of slot. ,
Was least Dick: No, I don't
Stevenson picked up five in
Colorado, a, in Iowa and in Maine.
2),; and he cut into the Maryland
delegation for the first time to
get 6 of the state's lee votes. -
Senator Kerr of Oklahoma, will
only. 5), votes on thl 'seaond bal-
lot. decided he was out of it.
When he withdrew he had no votee
on the third ballot, and his home
state of Oklahoma had not voted.
On the second ballot, Oklahoma
had dropped Kerr anyhow. to
cast its 24 votes for vice president
Barkley.
The vote went on...state by
state. Michigan was a crucial ona.
The state had cast all of its 40
votes for the favorite son Gover-
nor Mennen Williams on the first
ballot. It went. 40 votes for Ke-
fauver ma the second. A majority
had voted to do it that way. and
under unit rule, a majority meant
ail 40 votes. On the third ballot,
the majority went for Stevenson,
enly five and 2 3 votes for Ke-
fauver. And under the unit rule.
it meant 40 votes for Stevenson.
By the time the vote had passed
New York, Stevenson had 4011
voCes„Ketauyer had only 155, Rus-
sell 13.51 .` Barkley leadine the
other dark horses with 43. Steven-
son was 216 votes away from
victoryS evenson kept picking up more.
Finally. the Virgin Islands wee
called. The roll ended and Steven-
Son had 613 votes. 'just lest
than needed to nominate.
Kefauver had 279,,,. Russell'ef
Georgia had 261',. Barkley still
had 67',. Other favorite sons had
scattered handfuls.
Then the Governor of Tennessee
Gcrdon Browning, took th • flora:.
He said ,Senator Kefauver wanted
to address the convention. The
tall crimebuster strode to theros-
trum and conceded in a •inging
statement of support for Stevenson.
Georgia got Inc floor next. Sen-
ator Russell went to the roetruat
and conceded. too. Praising Steven-
son as he did sra'
But still, there was the tech-
nicality of the liaa antes.
Utah took care of that. It had
voted 7i, for Stevenson. I for Ke-
fauver. 1, for Russell. • a•-..
Utah's representative Walter
Granger got the chair's attention
and his delegation switched. 12
for Stevenson. It was nin thaa
enough, 617,1: 'just, 3 over ;he top.
Illinois immediately asked the
convention to make it a nomina-
tion by acclamation.
The happy roar that shook the
rafter's of convention , hall was hit
answer. By acclamation it was.
-Stevereson got the word 10 miles
totwaY et" tbe home of an aide.
He promptly made a statement,
over a nationwide radio TV
broadcast.
"I am deeply moved by what has
taken place tonight," ' he !tail.
"And I, have never be in more
conscious of the appalling re-
sponsibilities of the. offites.
"I did not seek it. I did not
want it.
"I am, however, persanded that
to shirk it. -ttreVade, to decline,
would be to pay honor with dia-
honor "
Said the Democratic nominee:
"I shall gO now to ,the convisitien




EARINGTON. Ky. July 26 (UP)
-The etiperintendent .of the Ken-
tecke Utilities Company's plants
et Earlinglon. Paducah an I Gra-
hem has committed suicide.
• The . Napkins County coroner
says L. F. Dempsey shot -himself
with a shotgun in 'the basement sof
his -Earlington home. before !Noon
think so. However. I never have yesterday. Funeral arrangements
been faced with that aroblem my- for the 50-year old executive have
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:At 8 Dairy Shows
We reserve the right t ..1,y .AdvertisIng. Letters to the Editor, •
.4 !untie Voice items .•. ,: op•in...n are not for the best Interest ' A total of $7,t0n in rash pretri-
4 our readers turns all) be diaributed by Ben
' • - — 7Kdaras. agriCul,
tore. at caht. distri-t 4-11 and Fu-
ture Farmer ,,r,.'shod., If.• . „THE KENT4,4 t PREss ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL REPP.F.ENTA WITMER CO.. 1368 Aw,ust
Monroe.. Mempms, Ten:. 2:4; Pail; Ave., New York, 307 N. Michigan Jiiging.will be do”e by the
lave, Chicago; 80 Belyston St, Boston.. Danish syf teM. whi..h places all
_






Colored at the Post Office. NIurray. Kentucky, for transmiat.,•ton 
▪ 4.hite locups. Th- snews wilt bs
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CUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray', pa? week 15c per





Aug 12:- Flennagsbui 4 Aug. 13;
Shelbyville,' Aug. 14. Mayflaid,
Aug 18. Madisonville, Aug. 19;
Bowling Green. A14,i. 20, and
Campbellsville, Aug. :A.
SPORTS LINEUP
Hash N Li „ N: . '. ;. ton In ths American Lea:at:. N,..... „
1 i o.,,n. : ....,1,..1 !-- • o • York . to at DetrOit. Boston :1- st , •
,,, •.• : _ Lows. Pnilactelpina it Chic .,:“.) ant
- Washington at Cleveland. In the .
:. National, League iestrrday rats-
- burgh edged Bliston 3-2. St
.•.: twat Bt...
•• 4-rt- Philadt iphis J "and -rico. York
ana beat Cinwitn49,..3-1_. In kite Ameri-
. , 'ear. 1... Argue. Clt veLaid
Was'ninsti.,n 4-2. St. stouts •
s _ Button 3-2, Detroit , shaded
YLrk 2-1 and in a twi-night doubl.-
1-V7 
header, Ctritti„o on tire fir..?
.r.tt • bung game 5-0 ..nd tne As toek th,
.. !.f ;.
• t•se' • :
t ‘..(1 • , , - - i-nmot Hi man Don., . an it
1. B. . • I. the VIUVen,ily of Kitionieicy • le ,
K. ..on tim. f. v scheduled- to appear tiefoi•e US, r
' S...itheae!t .2'ot1tien.x ,aecatiVe
am. tr. . a r•t::;:. ...kich meets in HIM-
n.t..s to 2.5.0 tb• mgham. toGlas,,i The conmn:e-, has
beeL . I . I., :A;
Sttuatlixt at Kentucky „nt ea.
•. to petted to make .. 14.11
4 KtI .•ttlt• .nquIry.
1•Le.l ..4tt• .1
In tne Nat (.11,1 ..ia,„;n. rkiri d 1.04:nry •Jacobs of Mon:
Cii.c.t.:...1, .s -; Ni nix ik Ca:Iforma.• clashes
Dot. altspineneft, of Orland...
. 
 Flo-
ma r.da. :n the stato-frnals of the US
.•( S.44.1.1. Jn,vr hw.-
at :Sr% Halved. Ct.-meet.-•
,..1 li,..i„. Pete Geyer ..I Mon-
World Sulphnr •teLt:.- c..lifirlu..,Myir-
611111 ...n , f I.o, Ant..elt s • play :,i :h.
. .: 4enn•flnal cor.'„it. The seri-






















SATURDAY, JUT.Y 28, 1952
Murray Business Review
Hugo Wilson lotor ales
"The Home of Guaranteed Used Cars"
_ ' mbines Help_
Create Small '
Grain Interest •
Three combines were operated
on „a ciodort .basw to gym fescue,
seed, outs, barn*? aid wheat
County 
lit sad all of them workinj hart entire ground floor. Purdo:n s :ile
a
Whitley nt to sell Murray a lot of rnerchan- has it's own private parking lot at
J W.• Kidwell says rn.,re farmer::
are latc,waing interesteu in growing 
disc.. The business was ',waled one side of the building 
or cus-
then in the building where :he tomers driving cars. .
small gi: •'is Low that there is a Light Company is now) For good merchandise., an
d good




hay on many Vik" 1̀ 1", "'au". 'store found a new. branch by the
farini:-When lespedeaa was scarce 
- - ------- -----
14'f1". 1":""41 adv"" "a". 1 rIBIllaIrcisttetyanTdheGatirleberwt.it-h- the-- -nam e. - ----
cropill .ears was har‘ested - 
i In 1946 the hardware stor2 moved 
State Nurses
oats. As a result, the largest oat i
a again to its present location on 
Approval Announced
Keniand Move: is tecorning
South Fifth Street and.egain the
Pd.. 
bey crop. the zounty agent
name was changed and this time The State Department of Mental
ma, In some .nitarrees •
to Purdoras, Inc. , Health's offilitter, training course
sa, A modern store with. modern for runes has received the, -1p-
merchandise is one way to d.' .. proval of the American Payelliat-
cribe Purdom's Inc. Th, store ric Association. Dr. Frank M.
carries almost anything one in Gaines, Jr.. conimissiusi4r of Men-
shopping could ask foe in the way tel Health, annoutwed today.
S of hardware, houseware. furniture. The training ta-itived :it Central
appliances, stoves and, paints. -- -1,-Btate Hospitalzat bekelani -an& it
PurdoMs has carried the coat- is the first,-time a nurse.' train-
pi
plete line of Westingaou.se appli- ing program in a Kentucky 
Sta.
1.rices since 1939 aid has 114 the hospital/ has been so reco2p.ire-
; rie ever since he brought West- Gases said. ,
-ghouse to town and it stayed. "He explained that the triipir
is given lo fullfill a requiremci





ed because they have; n ef., three-year course. There w-ort 6
,ent service departm_v/and want
i.,: public and their „customers to
t by it as march, as possible.
ect why he decided to
eSent business Mn.
anted to see tiurt
ern inerchan-
rn display.;
1 ter- Thla, inake3 •a total of 132 stu-
n., dents from Kentucky schuols of
- nursing who have convicted the
airse since it was started In








North Ninth Street Phone 589
Uric' of Murray's largest and gene ;Ones, Mrs. Clifford Smith,
• Most modern hardware staresis ilunior Knight. and • Mi. "P
ucdoi l'a
r
urdoms. Inc which beg-so in its tiro sons. John Neal and 
Wells. Jr.
original form as purdom Hardwara I Purdum's budding ta locatad en se
in 1939 with the -owner. Wells 'South Fifth street across fr
om the
hot51 to promote better
Purdoin, in the boss's • chair. medical building • The store trent
 
dairy cattle breeding scheduled
Wells started his business in is made compeltely of J 
to be held at the University of
ess and
'at---with just. three. employeeadmakes a tin-ge showrcigm if the 
Kentucky Pairy Center at Luting-
slogarr-feir--.-Purd
vice What We Sell" It was
.red on about five years ag
:Whe
S., into h
1 1.:tui,i.ygourc odra saidt  a
.....r '-sing system with m
.,,,I merchandise and
.eor Something that rt
1,, i;"11: 1,--. e f-.-r7.1 the star
the lausintsa until the pies:rat daY.
. 
`Tr Purtiorn : len stated that he
.vays worked on the theory the: - `,...,,,..
,., greatest people in th.r world
i Working for Wells Purdom ant





, re his customers hi appriciates
, their trade and has always tried
his partners in the businpas. Jack
Bilute and Grant Styles, are Eu- 
'-, qr., gran' jek\
























:‘IRS. W. P..ROBERTS, Manager















nurses from three howl tals wit
took the training last yeir.
- --AKE
TWO POLICEMEN AND A PHYSICIAN atten
d three-year-old Gary Ander-
son after the boy had laden from his 
fifth floor apartment window in
New York into a concretelsurfaced 
yard. The child's mother, Mn.
Marilyn Anderson stamis at left, dar.c
d from (ite shock. Gary was
hospitslired s (h intesaal injuries and fractuc
cd, leg. (Interaatteita,1)
The Kentucky Baptist Ho,pital,
Louisville. sent 44 students. .he
Owensboro-Daviess County Hua-
pita! 16 and Jennie Stuart MeTorial





New and Used Furniture
MAPLE STREET PHONE 
316
t. WHEN YO6 'RUNK OF_ FI.OWEIRS
















Included in the pio-tam will be
a report on the international Con-
areas on artificial in eeding. held-
at Copenhage;Armark..-This will
Jae inaj_le by I _aliDetnitrk
of the University Illinois. An-
othe-r- Speaker --AU 14 Kenneth
Wallin, della nuumeer of the
r Breeders' Coipeiative in
lacchsin'atirpresident of the 'Na-
tional Association of Artificial
Kentucky dairymen
on the Program !ncludc J. K. D..r-
nell, president of tht Kentucky
Artificial Illreeding Association;
Marshall Carpenter ant Robert L.
Connor, manager and secretary,
respectively, -of the -Isebellitlor.;
Kenneth Young, fieldm..n; John A.
Moser, E B. Howton, J. I... COOLS
and hA. Bradford. 
citheHO re—veo Wtmmfwri
BLST ithsuura.wna
NUTS IN CAKE BATTER-
,
You can  kee.) nut., raisins 
iiiher fruits from sinking to t'
bottom in cake batter by roll:: ,









Gladys Scott Dress Shop











• Complt.te Line .3t
WESTINGHOUSE APPLIANCES
URDOM'S, Inc.
Service What We Sell"
LOWER VRICES -SEVER 601/5
See CORDIE RUSHING, JOE EMERSON or STUB
WILSON for a Real Used Car Buy at














Before You Leave on
Your Vacation
LET US
CHECK YOUR CAR I
Drive In For Serfrice
GULF
SERVICE STATION
Fourth and Chestnut ,
'See Our Complete Line Of
I-IOME FURNISHINGS





























.TURDAY, JULY 26, 1952
lame.awara
_
iragrana fleduclis J. R.- Oar-
esident of the Kentucky
I Breeding Association;
I Carpenter an i Robert L.
manager and secretary,
rely. of the asenellitiore
; Young, fieldmen; John A.






can  keea nuts, raisins 
ruits frotn sinking to t`
in cake batter by rune










































SATURDAY, JULY 26, 1951 
[CLASSIFIED ADS
4.
3c per word, 'minium aerie
110c for 17 words. Torrey ea* in
advance for each Insertion.
3 •Jog.'
RISSiitl, heater, new tires.' Oisly
26,000 miles: phone J43-H-4 J26p
FOR SALE: lieeutefuL five room
brick home vAth garage. Good
location and extra big lot, good
garden sped. Call 420-11 ltnc
FOR REFIT
FOR RENT or LLASE August 1:
One tinneete_two .unturni
artments, with two baths, one
shower, one tub, Wiled ford-dee-
tric stoves,- 196 Poplar street.




" AVAILABLE: PelLtlen for sales-
 1
men, Salary ant or commission.
Retail Sales expern_nce desirab.
le, nut compulsory. Reply liwn
writing-Box 32-W. Age 2548.
This is a profitable opening for
the right man._ Cc
as flys, roachesnd Moths. Call
Sam Kelley today. He will also
check yew home tot I-Et:MITES.
Don't let termites unuermine
your home. Call ICelley Produce,
Stella 13th. Street, phone 441 Ti
, CHRISTMAS CARD SPECIAI.S
-Mike 15 per cent-Wait sen-
satienal new Chruh:nass Assort-
ment! Also 25-Card $1 130X,/.1.19
for $1 Personnized Cards: over
100_ ethers. Cash Beaus; Money-
ramtee--Det FREE Im-
p! Sairiples and Assortments
-
ste.pprerrat. Caeormat  




Low tseing done by Rain Kerry.


































































































eilanbuued 14 1.8 fr room grool.relle
^r7,10. 1,0 ty 1.•• ..ns • t.t1
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BLAME leaned forward 4y e a. my men from your rancho. 
YouCH
APTER TWENTY•FIVE 11.110'1,4u believe of me Yo
u drive
level. "We [wee to lay cards face conic back to live. th
ere, it is right
tip, Leones. You had me put away they leave."
in tail, you grabbed land where you -They didn't talk 
that way."
could, drove oft your neighbors. "They did run know. I tell
 them
NOW you claim to be all sweetness they are not to go 
back. ever. It
and IlFht." is your ran
cho . . . you have it.
"Sole" 
I drive you from Calabasas be-
.i cause I think you start gunning
*-'Y•as talk . . . but you elite Me from the moment you return. I put
out of Calabasas. _ Y o u use  m y you in jail. Yon want to get even.
rancho as a line camp end when I I want only to keep peace In Cala•
take over, it's burned. A man's bases and this land."
killed In Silt. Sty pattncr ts kid- _Once you 
didn't...
napped-and now a woman. I'm „Once i did not," Leonia agreed.
warned to get out of the country• "But then I nave not nearly idst
or be bushwhacked. KidnappMR. everything with flood and drought.
land grabbing nelson, bu.shwnack' 1 nave not then understand this
and plain murder. I think yriere will not.be big cattle country, that
, behind it." 1 nave enough land for my own
Leoms blinked. "You're mazy." neroa. I do not set fire to your
"W or d s ain't enough. Leon's place. I do not nave 
anyone killed
• You talk fine mit prove no-thing." in Simi, no
r do I join with a dirty
-I have never take words hke 
bandit to kidnap. That I don't do."
-You're asking me to believe a
that la-tore anyone, let alone - my 'lot only on your own word," [Raise
clew. I do not it now, except
I see that 7..uu believe these [hinge. 
said finally.
I tell you the truth. Mtn you de 
"la . that not enough?" laionis
what you want. But I do not watt demand:ea--II a r d I y, tin der the circum-
n• at time to explain if you still call
Ine liar. What is 'thus about a stances.' 
.
womep 7 What are these premiere 
Leonis' eyes-hasped.
"Maybe 1 tell you something that
you. bring to Calalasas eget Nene help you. Who is buying up home-
Word 'that II am to ie a V e them
More.? why shoin.t I bother 7" stead mai
ms a little at a time over
, the past ten years? Who has
- - ''''' - - C2.5 rn e n' "" nought tax-elelinquent 
lands! I dos'elvev' Yeatru
lnterfeted twice now . . . to your not care who, hut I do learn the
sevantaerb."
Wanted
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
WANTED: Blackbeiries and plums
for canning. Call 1113, Jlflc
WANTED: Reliatriernia. wunmtk.
To operate cream station le
Rawl. Write Blue Valley Cream
Station Fulton, Ky. J29p
CARO PHANKS
With deepest appreciation and
heartfelt thanks, we „wish to aCk-
newledge all of We bind things
that--were- -elette-end -11e4tieetereileal
the illness and death LI our loved
oneChgelje teieke, May you
receive the same consolation from
dear friends, neighbors and rela-
tives, and the Arength from God
to carry on in your hours of sor-
row, is our prayer.
The Family'
• 
Both ore, are, new seedings of
alfalfa in Henry county reelfered
from *role attacks of teen aphids.
Huge Oat (..lrop
In Boyle County
When farmers in Bayle county
lust their fall s;heat from curly
winter freezes last year, they were
advised by Univeesity of Kentucky
County Ageht John C. Brown to
row spring outs ant eiess. As a
e result, they harvested the largest
spring oat crop in th.• history of
-- that county. Rienerd Caldwell had
the largest total yield with 90
acres that averaged 60 hushels to
the acre. Many other :ermers re--
ported yields of 50 to 60 bushels,
v hich is c onsiiered high for
spring eats, said Mr. Brusen.
old. vat ant land out in the Valley
Leone. made an impatient ges- is *ought up, a bit here, a hit
ture. "thee Ille fact,  Tot .4.4at,,v.041 there. t.' toward Cluitswolth, be-
think atsilit them. I know noth- twecn there an i4 the Mission. are
VIR-" the most larnis. 
New . . .:almost
Blau,, teld atone Pennies kid- au i in ten yea
rs. Who they buy
ur.pping, end the attaeft •nne-Bs• teem?" 
- .
. el-tee:trout. . All 
right,' who?" ii. 1 -inter-.
"renc. you blame nic?", Leonia posed. Le•MIS
 paid no attention V
• ae;erel., „ him.
•
iVjgaues Is. your man. • "I take advantage of what 
I find.
Maybe he took Bennie the spur lake I 
iearn alxhit Chavez when I
Nil tin moment, Mir a split of ten think 
I want Valley land and I
thousand wwild hilp you." come to you
r rancho while you arc
Leon's Ova flashed but his voice gone.`•
remained collat. "I nave dope many "Then 
was you:" [liaise ex-
thingie•perhaps. But, I have never claimed.
kidnapped a. wimuin, or ordered it "1 'hunt, ▪ that only. We
 do not
'ilone, or shared any profit from it. plant 
Chavez's g u n because We
-Yen May bdieve it." -, . - never 
had it. Neither me leor any
Maass studied cosely. "Vas- Scorpi
on man kill that had hombre.
ryucz &ea rcir work, for yoiei he But 
1 find the weapon, I use it.
said. You blame 
me for killing Chavez.
"That Is never sot 1 have tried 1 neve
r did it. No man of mine did. .
to leek) a ranch here .•. once I it: 
The trail you follow was neves,
thought to make it,, big to the min
e."
nfountilins e a itt a red south' and Leonia 
straightened with a sigh,
!north. _Put I n• ver lire Vasrpiez. 
looked from Hal to Blaisc. "I have
I wile Ye-resteirpion relers to told
 you what I know. 1 want no
lain: hi ii down rine keti him." 
more trouble. but I will help you
risiend these prisonera'."' 
hang Vaikpo, for that brings
"I would -hot raise finger to 
peace lad to the Valley...and to
help them," Leonis decpired 
me. But de not ever again call me
"Bet there are these-Is:Sher thi
ng', tier, or say that I do this or that.








TA FT WORSE TO RUN IN SlirtisaaiAKES Labor Force
Has Many
Older Men
GOP PRISIDINTIAL ASPIRANT Sen. Rob: e .'.. Taft (Ohio)
 examines in
Washington the'red and gray silks ,:at .11 be worn on his mount at
the Laurel Race Treck, Md., on Lpril 17. The non
-betting race is being
rue for the benefit of the United e2erele .1 Palsy Fund. 
Richard Mat-
tinely, 5, a cerebral palsy victim. e's. , :oves the 
silks. (International)
For The Best It; Radio Entertainment
1340 NUNBS 1340
Dial Phone






















My patience Is gone. Yet I will
send Scorpion riders to help guard
the prisoners and take them to Loa
Angeles for trial. It is a pleasure.
1 regret that VasqUes Is not among
them- So goodbye now."
Back in Calabasas, jaded and
weary, Blaise and Hal partook of
their meal at the little Cafe. Mon-
tanas riders had galloped intd
town. stationing themselves' II ke
guards at strategic points.
Over his coffee Hal asked:
"Where you headin' ne x t, pard-
ner 7"
"Conejo. Maybe I didn't ask all
the questions 1 should."
"Maybe I'd better ride along.
You Gush this gent we're hunting
and you might need a lot of help."
"No, Hal. I'll go, alone."
Hal rolled a cigarette, and spoke
soberly. "I don't know much about
the folks 'down here . . . not like
you. But It it ain't Leon's, it'd be
just one other." He took a long
time with his match. "What about
her?"
Blame looked up. "I don't know,
"I'd rather It wouldn't be her,"
Hal said, testing each word. "She's
married, ahd you--" . .
'Net now, even If she wipival
married," Blame cut in.
-Well, that s a little something."
9.14a1 admitted. "I ain't said a word,
since 1 didn't know how things
stood. But she caught me hard
from the first • time I seen her,
[liaise, So I hope It ain't Mark
Davis.-
"Who elsej-
"Leon's.. .. lying fast and
hard," Hal 'admitted. Ile made a
wry face. "(tide on to Cor1410. Tell
me what you and out."
Blois.' came to the edge of town,
and settled to the ride ahead.
Ile slaw no sign of Mark whep
he rode by the house, so- he con-
tinued up the road. Mrs. Case made
)11.111 welcome and, soon r, Walt
and Paul returned from the fields.
Supper was ready and they ate im-
mediately in that concentrated sil-
ence typical of ranch and farm. At
last Paul sighed contentedly and
sat' back.
"'What's the news?" lie asked.
Lila* sketched Rennle's kidnap-
ping. They listened in it unned
amazement and Walt spoke accus-
ingly. "You said youLd call me. I
never heard nothing,. .. and all
this was going mi."
"Things moved ,to fast," 'liaise
answered with a smile. Ile glanced
St Paul. •" But when your ' work's
done, I could use him a teW days."
-Spring planting." Paul said and
Weise folded. The talk drifted on.


















Lean Beck and Litten







































Music for V.'ecir• sday











NEW YORK, N. Y.-Particioation
of older workers in -ne labor force
is much more frequent than •s
popularly believed, statisticians said
today, on the basis of unpunished
data made available by the Bu-
rest' of the Census.
In the 65-69 age group. 56 oer-
cent of all eon are still worktee,
and another 3 percent are look-
preT7fierevoidtetvetreat• -ayes 19-14
'ai:out 40 Penult are still gain-
I fully rat.rtoye'd, rInt 710r1:1711.1T -past
175 does the moiortion drop below
20 percent. - -
The tee-penitent of mee 'em-
oloyed in c:d age varies iccord-
ing to occupation. Nonagricultur.ri
workers begin dropping out of
the labor market in appreciable
numbers not lung after age 00,
while the proportion engaged` in
agriculture does not lessen unel
age 65. The self-owned also tend
to stay active . to later ages, and
in jobs requiring experience and
earftsmanship the proportien of
older men remains high.
On the other hand, older me.:
rapidly drop out of hazardous
Occupations and those' requirine
strenuous physical f9E-CF4-40.0,- '
many find employment in nghter
work, either on 'a full-time or
part-time basis.
These figures show that thexe
 1
 :is still a sizable reservoir of skid-
Ired workers among the older in
I groups from which employers can
!draw experienced. men, the statii-
itimans pointed out.
Very few women remain in the
 labor force after 65. AiY.LII 85
percent of women in the. 65-69
age group are neither warking
nor looking for work. This figure
rises to 94 percent in the 70-74
rroup, and to more thaa 97 per-
cent in over-75 group.
"The reason why older workers
leave the labor market are varied."
the statisticians added. "lading
hi alth and physical infirmities: *-e-
tirement, voluntary or mandatory;
and inability to secure su.table
employment. Yet Many elders con-
tinue to contribute_ to the nation':
to 9:e0






11th Airborne Division will take
to the fibld this week to test Its
ability to move cut rapidly.




lated alert eignal,- treope, of the
Airtiortie 941.1 eeeerrieile It
their unit arees and dielicese 10.
piedesigeated ave.,* to pr,eplige.
meet a mythical eenenip:1 attgek
In order to. test the Division's
ability to move by rnotur and by
foot. some •.1-: mrnit_s of t
will move Life the unlearn, reserva-
tion where they wilt- breentae -In
preparation for a simulated attack
on the enemy-held • eceitions at -
Fort' Campbell. About hell of the
Division will bivouac off the pest. 
-CAPITOL
FRANKk'ORT. Ky. (UPi-The
state-- depart114044;.-:-Of   
says the extreme -drenieht condi-
-tione prevailing at a rge par
Kentucky have reached emergency
• 'proportion*.
Western Kentue.cy is tne harciest-
hit section.
Tne departmere said plans :•ce
being made to request siicretary•• f
agriculture Charles F. Brannon to
declare the affected sections to be
a disaster area.° .
The department said such a
declaration would make it Puosis
ble for Kentuiety letrieers to re-
ceive assistance in 5butining hey
from place:: outside Kentucky, and
also would result in a reduction
ef freight chai ens for bringing
hey inte the state. • -
The plan for askin.:.; Brannon
for help' was discussed at a_ meet-
ing t e 0 iCes 0 c armere
Home Administration. Those who
attended included H. K. Gale of
the soil couservlition service-; T.
It Bryant of the extension service;
R. 0. Wilson, Len Rouse and H. hi
Rosenberry of the production ar..1
marketing , adminis.ratioa, lard!
Wilson Went_ of elle_ _Mate depart-
ment of agriculture:- '
productive power. In the opinion
of many investigators, einploy-
hient opportunities for older work-
ers should be widened so that the:,.


















FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
Arg•IfFi
rutz --- Casual%
.3_11 * Chao Esibliall
Masan Kestaahi















'• ABBIE an' SLATS
A (NAP CAL/II FtAisi( OVEr•
PEACEFUL,UNDISTURBED WATERS--
BUT ON BOARD VIOLENCE HAS
BROKEN OUT WITH THE SUDDEN
FURY OF A SUMMER STORM;
21L,
FIVE- MINUTES LATER
r. 14 I ••••
1•••3 P. 4•••esssr .•••
_ LIL' ABNER
TODAY, ,v4-.S'Ocs OUT OW TH!
- ROAD IN1F MAH BOSS, AMOS J.
At60.1-rs ME
r LARN TN' euiSINESS,






















I 'ME FACE OF 44ID6E LAWRENCE lAtIO -
HAb SEEN CONNATE° TO A ShOCKINO
EXPRESSION OF COLD AND DEADLY
FURY --
RAPPV SAID LL
`10' NCR- T'wASTE VORE
TIME. H F- ALREADY
BOUGHT A New ONE,




By Raeburn Van Buren
-
11.1orn /skit -
BY Al Capp •
IIT-TNET riAlper












She has what sounds like ai
dream job, make a living by
dining at *the best restaur tuts and
night spots.
But don't kid yourself, says
dark-haired Lee Easton. Eating
 I
itaurants in Manhattan Whica reeve,
...5pLrwr Mr, Ms-nine's -daugh!.
Mn, James Collins, Mr! -̀Colliin.
I other relatives.
Rev and Mrs- A. :.IcAlpin and
eadren cf near- M3t held were
,:upper guests if Mt. and Mrs.
Pol:e Duncan one evening during
the revival at the Chuech of Jesus
Christ,
ta were sorry to hear of the
(Watt of Mrs. Alice Kirnbro. Our
deepest sympathy is extended to
her. family.
Mr and -Mrs. Lawrence Manning 
steak for
for a livini".blis 
I i dreie-
• 1
rand little daughter -of Michigan
meet their vacation in Calloway I -Lee is the east coast inspect:3r
visiting Mr. Maneints sister, Mrs, icuovieu e ii.sauta ay) roll
Caihna. ,Wr. Collins, and iorganization which operates a
'her relatives. . Icharge account service corerning
Mr and Mrs. Maritime -ire-11Yr. Wstaurants and' night_clubs.
: !dud parents of a so., born in Periodic stops on the chartists
7.Ieh. last week. :acing: • 'atinns! are part of her job. The othethhelf
Ka- cv Tiltan ;is -to okay the restaurants *hien
apply for membership, there are
'at. least three bids a day in New
York alone. _
Her day begins- with. a check
with her office about the time
most people are through work
for the day. he picks up a.. list
o. fplaces where she's supposed ta
eat and is on her, way. About•
midnight she goes home. and makes
out a report.
Says she-"I learned the techni-
tine for this job righr away. aii"
 would never Nov, :lasted out
the' first week, f take'one reasen-
Luthe'. Kidd, garden "d" "'table large bite- f the-inain dish
aleyd county. made seeen plant. and a tiny nibble of everything
ens of .s _et eo. n., three of beans
.ind two of tomatoes, and has sev _iserved with it.
 That's eneugft to
•zrr r 2 
l estriblish the nieal's qualityteed other kinds ef vegetables
. It takes iron determination.' be.
pause there are a good many res
powerfelly appetizing dishes. Lee'T
always '- had a weekness for ()e.g.
-ta which doesn't help
But after 5ix months on 'the job,
she's not ,gained a pound, However
_ the pretty one-time chorus girl
'refuses to take that as proof that
'he has a career she can settle
Her predecessor `was a Midd
,:ed gentleman who Worked fir
eaee Monthe, then were to :he
• eib's boss and explainel-"I ve
, gained 30 pounds. Hs Other give
up my job or my wife. She won't
1put up with it anymore"
sacks, where they may rub against
each other. Only the beet, full-sire
ed and mature specimens should
be stored, as undereeature vepe-
tables shrivel under the best stor-
aiswiffew 
Mrs. Jim Hart. Route-ie and Mr.
and Mrs. Leeman Nix left today
for Tulsa, Oklahoma. They will
return sometime next week.
• •
Don Paul Collins returned Thurs-
day from Pauls Valley. Oklahoma
where is spent part of the offnmer
with his Uncle and reality_ Don is
the 'son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Collins, Route 5.
Mrs. Beluein, Irolina Me-
lugin. LIsie Ross Meluein of U. S.
Air Force and Miss Mildred, Wile
hams are vacationing in Florida.
While there they plan to visit West
Palm Beach. Tampa Daytona.




hcom0 tornorrols• from Morehead 4 stripe baton
College Moreheal. Ky where she 1 small onion, chopped
has been attending writers co-- Sprinkle sliced potatoes with
ference for the past twe weeks, the seasonings, sugar and flour
mixed together. Combine water
and vinegar and
Earl Osborn es o. USN Qt Cor- heat. 111s.




•P By United Press
If a grocer in Helena. Montana,
has hie way, even today's ultra.
convenient super-market will be
old-fashioned.
Grocer Ken Thompson would re-
fine shopping to such a degree the
groceries would 'come to the house-
wife.
He's dreamed up merry-gsround
grocery shelvesotoSring the Aprirs
contents around to the home.eniktr
who just stands there, picking out
what she wants.
Thompson's shelves would ope-
--on --a giant--wheele
the store, making a ciimplete turn
every seven and a half minutes.
Shopper* would take up a post
at 'one spot and wait for the
groceries to come by, or if in
a hurry, they could scoot mound




There's a breezy note to meals
planned around cold' meat 'cuts.
Sliced and ready-to-serve meats
zall for „less time in the kitchen







take care of the
meat and salad
w 21)""212 "2"1-2 on the menu,
Getplan potato salad is a good





1 teaspoon dry mustard
13 teaspoon sugar
teaspoto flour
11-'s cup waterwill return! 23 cup vinegarMrs. -George
leave in Murray. He is the son of and fry until
in San Antohio, Texas. 
light brown. AddMr and Mrs. Ear. Osborn ,Sr.
cook un-formegly of Murray new residing c'lli"n•
til soft but not
brown and add
Mrs. Charles Hayes end son of
Paducah spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Hays' sister, Mrs. Rupert
Park Sr. and family.
Wendell Hone, Jr. of Middles-
boro. Ky. is visiting in the home
of Robert Ineung. -Jr. on the Ben-
ton Road this weer-
" •
Pfc. Haan Darnell has returned




_Mr. and 'firs. Otis Wilson of
Detroit are spending a few days
in Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baud!. Jr,
and children are visaing relatives
arid friends in Detroit.
a • ,•
ms. Maud Marine and son. Toy.
of e troa are spending a few
days h with relatives. -
• • • .
leaven A of Detraiit is
visiting cglatives, n Murray.
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hat an Nix.
Betty Steale. of Murree, a Reba
Ann Call of Prireeton have st
returned from a vacation tri
through the southern :Wes and
Florida. They Visited Orlando, Day-
tena. and New Syrnia beaches
while in 'Florida, they also visited
the Gulf of Mexico and Panama
City on their return home.
potatoes. Pour
hot vinegar and
water mixture over all and hilt
until liquid is absorbed. Serve
hot.
Yield: 6 servings.
A basket of rye bread and'
crispy crackers go well with both
these meals.
Ham and Swiss Cheese Rolls
Potato Chip;
Sliced Red Ripe Tomatoes
Fresh Fruit ,
Coffee Milk
The ham sod cheese roll is
made by placing a slice of Swiss
Aheese on a slice of cold boiled




ROLL YOURSELF A PERFECT MEAL
cooked green beans or asparagus.
Roll and fasten with a toothpick.
Place each roll in a lightly
greased frying pan. Cover tight-
ly and cook slowly . about ten
minutes or until the cheese melts.
Condensed cr ea m of celery
soup heated and thinned with a
little milk makes an easy sauce
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IWONIENS PAGE Club New ActivitiesInsbass. Mae liNsua or HIM edfling° faeah
Housewife's-Dream l'nfolded As Gadget
To Make Life EaSier Shown For flonie .
A housewife's dream 'was un-
folded in Atlantic City's huee
convention hall.
'More than 500 member tams of
the National Housewares Manta-
_ __lecturers Association ex.hibited gad-
gets to make life easier fee the
millions of SoMen throughbUrene
United Stetes.
The new-fartgled exhibits range
froze simulated fabrics for shower
curtains to automatic gin openers
and electric fans with thermostatic
control. There's even an entirely
new item in a distinctly new field
It's a honiekit. carrying all the
equipment and ingredients .for
finishing new furniture and floors
end making old tables and ehairs
take on a revitalized polish. .1
The big idea of the exhibit.
covering 128.000 feet of floor space,
was to delight the housewife with
ruch new labor-ring gedge'ts
that she will become unhappy and
dissatisfied with her present house-
held aids
Here are some of the areund-
the-house trinkets and gadgets the
aseoeiation displayed to approxi-
mately 7.000 department store and
wholesale buyers:
Pastels In Plastics -
 First of all, there is a decided
teen dtbward use of pastel color;





Audrey Lony - Rod Cameron
Sunday Only
"MEET ME AFTER THE
SidOW"
Starring Betty Grable
M y DONALD C %RI
M11111111111111120=111111
designed to. brighten up the dull
drudgery of housework.
There is one little offering that
is making a big hit in the wooden
odds-end-ends line. It is 3 "buck-
cue- manufactured by a Dallas.
Texas.----cotopaitz.-A taireoff.- ree-the
maple .erup buckets no mush a
pert, of New England. the buck-
cites- are sold as cookie cont-iiners
However, the slatted compeetian
of the nUckettes has so inolgued
the American woman -that she buys
it not to stock cookies, but for
Use as a handbag!
The biggest stir is in the snower
curtaM department. Most of the
Manufacturers; retreat. to 'be dropp-
ing the .lightec materials enc.
ectoeting heav: m fabrics .5 3 this:
the eurtainsosaY1 drape mere easily
A Philadelphia firm is .ferurin:
a line which includes fabric 41
per cent heavier' than the trans-
percet mateeial new in use. la.
offerings melusie acetate taffeta
at'- 20 different colors.
Fleet* Nap Line
A New York firm which got
into the etretain Avower- -line -by
nap- line The nip was evolved
nap" ine. The nap was _evolved
from material the company used
in -elle-maisufacture
The material had been used aside-
cut by mistake. But the error
opened the company's eyes to the
material's possibility as a shower
curtain.
The cardren aren't beipe . for.
gotten either by the housewares
association. Several types of new
flashlights, ajong the Lone Ranger,
Roy Roger pattern, are- bein dis-
Miss Annette Parks
Is Hostess Tuesday
Miss Annette Parks was hostess
to a birthch•y party Tuesday after-
noon at the home of her. Parents,
Mr, and Mrs. Rupert Parks of
South 10th, honoring Miss Giner
"Lou Parks.
.4Gaines and contests were high-
lights_ .Parl.3%_.P_T-241.
-iv-o-n by Marian Irene Tergusen end
Ferguson -
Cokes and cookies,:overe served
by Mrs. Parks ahd• Mrs. Hays to
' Suzanne Nfunday. Merisn Irene
and Cricket Ferguson. Charles
Tarry. Philip Heys of Paducah.
Ginger Lou and Annette Parks.
The honoree received many
lovely gifts.
• • •
. Murray Star -
Fields Meeting
On Tuesday
Ntarray Star Chapter No. 433 held
its regular meeting Tuesday even-
inc at the Masonic hall with Mrs.
•Euva Nell Mitchell. worthy matron.,
and PaUl Dila worthy patron. pre-
siding.
After a short buSiness routine
'the degre_ef the ceder were, con-
ferred C.:1 the ta Ise Lg. five calidt-
; dates:
Mrs--Virginia Russell, Cody Rua-
:sell. Mrs. Mildred_ Hollancle_Mrs
Willie Mae Barrel!. Hugo Wilson.
The solemn and impressise eb•
ligation was given by the worthy
patron assisted by other -officers
of the chapter. After the chapter
was closed a social hour was en-
joyed by approximately 45 mem-
bers and visitors.
Visiting members were Mr. and
Mrs. Black and Mrs. Viva Turner
of Mayfield chapter end Mrs.
Value of Service
Commission Greater'
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Bolt the
1scope and the value of the Publio
Service Commission as a service
THE GARDIN 
agency to the general publis were
:incerased by the 1952 General
1/assembly. State Auditor T. Her-Bert Tinsley' today reported to
IGovernor Wetherby in an audit
lof the agency.The limit of assessments wasencreased from $130.000 to $250,000
is year, enabling the Commission
to extend its operations in 'he
Today's column treats particu-
larly of storage of vegetables in
house cellars, as that is by far the
most popular method.
The most-stored vegetable is
white potatoes, and each year
many b ush e1 s sprout past use,
sise“akmee even aerere .tehriaiese, .public interest. and also to sue-
There are two reesen.: :pen tithe. operation- -of 
.-prepotted. • in-
One is that early-crop -potatoes ,creased tares pendinuar 
hearin
mature in July but lee not dug on the matter.
until October. Beerase they spent' Commission members-Robert M.
all the hot summ.r in land that Coleman. chairman; H. Clav4auf-
mann and Cass R. Walden-main-
tain "effective supervision and re-
quire high standards of efficiency
its all functions" of the agency,
Tinsley reported.
was chosen because of its "earli-
ness.- sprouting hss niready be-
gun. The other r-....ison ;s that many
house cellars are too warm. .
It would have Oen better to
have dug the potabies and put
them in the cellar 10 days after
the tops went down. Even though
the .cellar tempest ture may not
be close to the desired 40 degrees,
it is cooler there than in the sun -
drenched pitch. The Mar may ba mg conditions.
-cooled down by 'air-sooting." and 
Attention reeds to be given 
the cue. 
also - 
f'„ERSONALExterfsion Leaflet -52 eives 
to the products to oe rtored. Pre-
ferably, they should Lie dug dry,
and loose soil brushed off gently,
so that there is no scuffing. If
digginc must be done wet, only
the wnrst mud should be removed,
• then the potatoes stored in crates
pieced on bricks or ;Ranks to give
air free access 'in • il sides, The
shell7of--ened- will dry-. with • aounti
vegetable's incide there. provided.
of course, they were not diseased.
The rout crops should be topped.
but only to an 'nth That way,
there is less ble ding than when
they are topped "to the quick."
Always 'and this epialies to white
ix tatoes tool thsy should be har-
vested in boxes or crates, and care
ried to' the storage, never use
played. By fall. a -Space Cadet Basic Black Crepe
Rocket Lite" -will be On ths mar- 
Herndon of Temple Hill.
The next regular meeting will DresS Making Fallket. The flashlight is four inches
ong and shaped like a %Pace ship. 
be TUesdala 'August. 12 at 3 pre
n you pull a flamelike. atrine 
There will be an initation. - It inter C omeback
on end, the light goes cn.







yolks ar.d combine sitn
rr.ustard and mayonnaise and
ped ripe eeives. Stuff the yo
mixture back into the whites Ind'
chill If you're using the eggs for
picnic, put the haires togethec;
and wrap in, lettuce I-of fasten:n.4 1
it with a toothpick.
Va II Drms
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Pe:lie Duncan received a letter
from -.his half-brother. James
Thomas Duncan, wno nad just ar-
rived in France, r fee: days ago.
He ea,' okay. he and he
ravelled eight - hundred miles
t ugh Germany 11. said Ger-
man was a ii:ce tountey, the
English hannet and The White
Cliffs, are eall; beageaul. The
time there *seen hours faster
than it is here.
7 a, m. when it I3
were glad to heir
We are glad le hear
Riley Hazen and also Mrs
Collins am s don't Doter
writing






Mrs. Netfie Duncan. who has
been an invalid for some time. et-
mains ebeut the same.
Mr. Ed Maui ing and grand
es% taciren. Gerald Mciata,n and Ed -
1.e Manning, of Mani:can 'spent
Vtation in CaLessay court:.
CONCRETE HOMES

















NOT A TERMITE IN
A MILLION
COMFORTABLE
EASY. TO KEEP Li?
Fitts Concrete Block Co.
SEE US TODAY —
'Phone 1068 East Main Street
•
.1
5)ACF Get the BEAUTY
By United Press
The beiec t cr5 pe dress is
making a -comeback for fall and
winter,'
The simple, go-evervvThere
crepe has been outshone for sev-
rid seasons under fin array of taf-
fetas. fatties, brocales and othersof- the so-celled "elegant" fabrics.
But this fall. you'll oe eteing black
crepe in beth daytime end evening
wear.
One firm shov:s the crepe in
what it calls tt2 "Obelisk" sil-
houette—one with the general con-
tonrs of 3 pyramid. On one. it
use's grosgrain ribbon for collar
trim: („n aeother, it creates a
tuxedo effect with radaor down the
sides of the skirt. White satin is
used te trim on one elack Areas.
Stagre•red button trimming shows
Oil others.
Designer Jo Copeland uses black• for a beaten' dreis with
prune lines, and black relyet
trim. ner Oleg Cassini uses
black crepe • r a sleeveless dress
with fringed' t - for the skirt.
igitiiI1N
Mille el r.tit GRA%
uesting roe- toie, add
one tablespoon of brown or white
stilt 'to the gravy. Yooal find
both flavor and color. 4.-e ireproC-
ed.
Tr- G 34cConr.ell .r.,f Caldwell
oiunty had a le-,eue yield of aboul






Riley Furniture & Appliande- Co.












SATURDAY, JULY 28, 1932
Multiple cameras and Air Force technicians at door of camera plane.
THIS PHOTO illustrates a part of the extenslve preparations for the
big atomic explosion In Nevada. The blast, the 15th there, was ached-
teed to be the biggest so far. ( interne:toed: Soundphoto)
•
FOR SMOOTHEE SHAVES THE
NEW ELECTRIC SHAVERS








in Staley's Pullet Poll
Come in today and cast your vote in the
Staley itAtCY POIL — the nol) poli that was
ri;10in 19481 And at the same time, hustle
)oat pullcts into egg production with PuLLIT
moots. Feed noun ATOMS 30-50 with grain
1.4.* F. Thurmond Seed Co.
SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 386
GOSPEL MEETING
Williams Chapel Church Of Christ
Lynn Grove, Ky.
July 27 • August 3
Sundays-
11:00 A. M.







A Great Preee her With • Great Message ao.
You will hear about his preachine so come and hear him in person
The church eatends a most cordial invitation to one and all
to atn•nd these- meeting.;
.,t 
r
Message hut the Gospel- ,.
No MissiOn hut to S'ave Souls •
No Creed but His Word • • 1
No Law but His Will
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